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Keeping You and Your Family Happier, Healthier and Better Protected

At Mumby Insurance, we want to
help you kick off 2016 the right way.
That’s why we’re talking about goals
(not just resolutions) in
this edition of our
newsletter. What goals
are you going to set
for this new year?
We also want to help
protect your home
and the health of you and your
family this winter. You’ll find great
advice here to help you do both.
We truly appreciate you, our valued
clients, and look forward to serving
you even better in 2016!
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Professional Liability	
  	
  
Directors & Officers Liability	
  	
  
Professional Offices
Health & Dental	
  	
  
Life Insurance	
  	
  
Disability 	
  
Critical Illness
Mortgage Protection	
  	
  
Cyber Liability	
  	
  
Executor Liability
Home Insurance	
  
Farm Insurance	
  
Tenant Insurance
Condo Insurance	
  	
  
Seasonal Property	
  
Builders Risk
Special Event Liability	
  	
  
Automobile 	
  
Commercial Auto	
   	
  
Antique Vehicles
Snowmobile, ATV, Watercraft
Apartment Buildings	
  	
  
Condominium Buildings	
  	
  
Townhouses

Set Goals, Not Resolutions in 2016
Resolutions are possibly the best and worst part of
beginning a new year. Who doesn’t like a fresh start or a
new challenge? However, New Year’s resolutions can
often be viewed negatively.
Part of the reason many resolutions fail is that the term is
seasonal, fixed to a very specific holiday. Come
February, New Year’s resolutions start to look as relevant
as a brown Christmas tree.
Instead of making resolutions that will quickly fade, why
not try setting goals for yourself? While resolutions often
focus on what you hope to AVOID doing, goals provide
objectives that you can work TOWARDS.
Continued on p. 2

TRIVIA! According to Neilsen research, which
was the most common resolution people
made this past year? (find the answer on p.4)
A. “Enjoy life to the fullest” B. “Lose weight”
C. “Stay fit” D. “Spend less, save more”
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(Continued)
With that new forward-thinking attitude, here
are some tips that should increase the
probability of success for your 2016 goals.
Set specific, measurable goals. A vague
goal is easily broken. Detailed goals help
you focus, making it easier to determine
an end point and to meet benchmarks
along the way.
Choose goals that are meaningful to you,
not to somebody else. If you’re doing it for
yourself, rather than to please others, you’ll
have much more motivation to succeed.
Don’t do what you’ve always done. Try
something new, especially if what you’ve
been doing hasn’t worked in the past.
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Most importantly, if you mess up, do not
give up. There is a world of difference
between experiencing a setback and
stopping. So stick with it!
So, what goals are you going to work towards
in 2016 that will make your life happier and
healthier?

Congratulations Jeff!
For simply referring a friend or family
member to Mumby for a free insurance
quote, Jeff won a $100 Amazon gift card!
YOU can be our next monthly winner. Visit
mumby.com/referrals for details and
to enter today!

Do You Need to Update
Your Health Card?
Recently I visited my doctor and was surprised
when I was told that my health card needs to
be renewed.
“I didn’t receive any kind of notice telling me
that it had expired,” I explained.
Apparently this happens quite frequently.
“Most people never think to notify Service
Ontario when they move to a new address, so
health card renewal notices aren’t received,”
I was told.
This turned into just a minor inconvenience for
me, but could be more problematic,
potentially even delaying medical care, in
other cases. Take a look – Does your health
card need to be renewed? -Anthea
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Indoor Air Pollution a
Serious Problem
During Winter Months
The mention of air pollution often brings to mind
images of city streets packed with cars or a
pollen-laden spring breeze. However, indoor air
pollution can be as much of a problem as
outdoor pollution.
This is especially true during the cold Canadian
winter months when we tightly seal up our homes
and circulate the same air instead of ever
bringing fresh air in.
A few sources of indoor air pollution include the
following:
Tobacco smoke
Mould, pollen and pet dander
Radon and carbon monoxide
Household products such as cleaners, paint
thinners and glue
The effects of indoor air pollution can range from
mild discomfort to the development of diseases
such as respiratory ailments and cancer.
Young children, the elderly, and those with
asthma or allergies may suffer the most from poor
air quality.
Combat indoor air pollution with these strategies:
Open windows for a few minutes every day to
allow fresh air into your home, even during
winter.
Vacuum and mop the floor rather than sweep.

Prevent Your Water Pipes
From Freezing This Winter
Frozen pipes not only disrupt daily life, they
can also be expensive to repair.
Generally, pipes that are exposed to
outdoor temperatures freeze more readily.
Hose bibs, swimming pool lines and water
sprinkler lines are most susceptible.
Pipes that run along exterior walls in the
home with minimal insulation tend to freeze
more easily, too.
Protect your pipes this winter:
Insulate pipes in unheated interior areas
such as crawl spaces and attics.
Wrap pipes in heat tape or
thermostatically-controlled heat cables.
Open cabinet doors to expose pipes to
warm air.
Seal leaks with caulk or insulation that
may allow cold air to ventilate the pipes.
Disconnect outdoor items such as hoses
and taps. Shut these items off
completely using an indoor valve, and
allow the excess water to drain out.

Don’t allow smoking indoors.

Trickle water out of your taps periodically
to keep water moving within the pipes.

Test for radon and install a carbon monoxide
detector.

Keep your garage door closed if there is
a water supply located outside.

Replace your plug-in air freshener and
artificially scented cleaners with fragrancefree and naturally scented products.

Do not set your thermostat lower than
13° C when going on vacation. Ask
someone to check the temperature in
your home while you are away.
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Trivia: Top Resolution?
The most common New Years resolution this
past year was to “Stay Healthy!” (Answer C)

WOW!

About 37% of people who made resolutions
aimed to eat less junk food, exercise more,
and spend less time sitting.
“Lose weight” was a close
second (32% of
respondents), while “Enjoy
life to the fullest” (28%)
came third, and “Spend
less, save more” (25%)
rounded out the top four.

Look What’s Up For Grabs…
In 2016 we have some amazing Sweepstakes
prizes to give away. In February this brand new
Chevy Equinox is up for grabs! Want to win?
Visit mumby.com/sweepstakes to enter now!

Why You Need to Read This Issue:
! Why setting goals, not resolutions, is
key for your success in 2016

Mumby Insurance Brokers Ltd.
572 Weber Street N. Suite 2
Waterloo, On N2L 5C6
Local: (519) 885-5956
Toll-Free: (800) 446-5745

! Do you need to update your
health card?
! How to prevent your water pipes
from freezing this winter
! You can WIN a brand new Chevy
Equinox in February - Find out how!

Your Pizza Is On the Way!
These super clients recently referred a friend or family
member to Mumby for a FREE no obligation
insurance quote.
We’re glad to know that you are a happy client and
we promise to bring the same top-notch service to
your referrals. As a thank-you for your referrals, we’re
sending you a FREE PIZZA!
Do YOU want a free pizza?
Give us a referral at
mumby.com/ referrals
and your pizza will be
on its way!
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